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APP download method

 Scan code: Scan the QR code to download and install the 

application

 Android: Search for "Keep Health" on Google Play to 

download and install the app

 Apple: Search for "Keep Health" through the App store to 

the app 

Note: Adapt to Android 5.0 or IOS 9.0 and above systems 

that support Bluetooth 4.0 BLE

Preparation before use

For the first use, please press and hold the touch button to turn on the device. If it 

cannot be turned on, please ch

Device and APP connection

 Long press the touch button to turn on the phone, please make sure that the 
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that support Bluetooth 4.0 BLE 

Preparation before use 

For the first use, please press and hold the touch button to turn on the device. If it 

cannot be turned on, please charge the device first. 

 

Device and APP connection 

Long press the touch button to turn on the phone, please make sure that the 

Scan code: Scan the QR code to download and install the 

Android: Search for "Keep Health" on Google Play to 

download and install 

Note: Adapt to Android 5.0 or IOS 9.0 and above systems 

For the first use, please press and hold the touch button to turn on the device. If it 

Long press the touch button to turn on the phone, please make sure that the 

Bluetooth of the phone is turned on (Android needs to turn on the GPS 

location permission) 

 Open the Keep Health APP on the mobile

guide page to complete the APP registration and settings, enter [Device

Device], and select the Bluetooth code that matches the device to connect.

 

 

 After the APP is successfully connected to the device, it wi

the homepage to synchronize data, and the device will automatically 

synchronize the date, time, and language of the phone.

 
 

 

Equipment operation instructions

 Touch button: Generally, a long press of a touch button is to enter a cert

function, and a short press is to switch the interface.

 Switch watch face: Long press the touch button on the watch face interface to 

enter the watch face switch interface, short press to view the watch face, long 

press to select the watch face. The de

Bluetooth of the phone is turned on (Android needs to turn on the GPS 

 

Open the Keep Health APP on the mobile phone, follow the instructions on the 

guide page to complete the APP registration and settings, enter [Device

Device], and select the Bluetooth code that matches the device to connect.

 

After the APP is successfully connected to the device, it will automatically enter 

the homepage to synchronize data, and the device will automatically 

synchronize the date, time, and language of the phone. 
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Touch button: Generally, a long press of a touch button is to enter a cert

function, and a short press is to switch the interface. 

Switch watch face: Long press the touch button on the watch face interface to 

enter the watch face switch interface, short press to view the watch face, long 

press to select the watch face. The device comes with 6 dials, you can also enter 

Bluetooth of the phone is turned on (Android needs to turn on the GPS 

phone, follow the instructions on the 

guide page to complete the APP registration and settings, enter [Device-Bind 

Device], and select the Bluetooth code that matches the device to connect. 
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Switch watch face: Long press the touch button on the watch face interface to 

enter the watch face switch interface, short press to view the watch face, long 

vice comes with 6 dials, you can also enter 

the Keep Health APP [device interface

  

 

 

 

Application description

Step counting: The step counting interface displays the number of 

steps. Long press the touch button

view the number of steps, distance, and calories.

 

 

 

Sleep: The sleep interface displays the length of sleep last night. Wear 

the device at night to fall asleep, the device will automatically monitor 

sleep data. 

 

 

the Keep Health APP [device interface-dial center], click to install the dial.

 

Application description 

Step counting: The step counting interface displays the number of 

steps. Long press the touch button to enter the secondary interface to 

view the number of steps, distance, and calories. 

Sleep: The sleep interface displays the length of sleep last night. Wear 

the device at night to fall asleep, the device will automatically monitor 

dial center], click to install the dial. 

Step counting: The step counting interface displays the number of 

to enter the secondary interface to 

Sleep: The sleep interface displays the length of sleep last night. Wear 

the device at night to fall asleep, the device will automatically monitor 

keep your mood relaxed, and your body still. The value time is between 10

seconds. The automatic monitoring can be turned on or off on the APP side (the 

automatic monitoring time is automatically measured once every 15 minutes).

 

Exercise: Long press the touch button on the exercise interface to 

enter the exercise selection interface. Four exercises are displayed by 

default. Short press the touch button to view, long press to start 

exercise. Short press the touch button during exercise 

pause/continue, long press to end the exercise. (Note: The exercise 

record will not be saved until three minutes of exercise)

 

More: More interfaces Long press the touch button to enter the 

secondary interface.

 

 

 

 

Heart rate/Blood pressure/Oxygen/Body temperature: 

After the interface stays for 2 seconds, the measurement 

will start automatically. When measuring, you need to 

attach the heart rate sensor or electrode sensor on the 

back of the device to your wrist, keep it comfortable, 

keep your mood relaxed, and your body still. The value time is between 10

seconds. The automatic monitoring can be turned on or off on the APP side (the 

automatic monitoring time is automatically measured once every 15 minutes).

ise: Long press the touch button on the exercise interface to 

enter the exercise selection interface. Four exercises are displayed by 

default. Short press the touch button to view, long press to start 

exercise. Short press the touch button during exercise 

pause/continue, long press to end the exercise. (Note: The exercise 

record will not be saved until three minutes of exercise)

More: More interfaces Long press the touch button to enter the 

secondary interface. 

Heart rate/Blood pressure/Oxygen/Body temperature: 

After the interface stays for 2 seconds, the measurement 

will start automatically. When measuring, you need to 

attach the heart rate sensor or electrode sensor on the 

it comfortable, 

keep your mood relaxed, and your body still. The value time is between 10-40 

seconds. The automatic monitoring can be turned on or off on the APP side (the 

automatic monitoring time is automatically measured once every 15 minutes). 

ise: Long press the touch button on the exercise interface to 

enter the exercise selection interface. Four exercises are displayed by 

default. Short press the touch button to view, long press to start 

exercise. Short press the touch button during exercise to 

pause/continue, long press to end the exercise. (Note: The exercise 

record will not be saved until three minutes of exercise) 

More: More interfaces Long press the touch button to enter the 

 

Stopwatch: Long press the touch butt

to start timing. During timing, short press the touch button to 

pause/continue, long press to exit the stopwatch.

 

 

 

 

Find a mobile phone: Long press the touch button on the find mobile 

interface to start searching for a mobi

phone will play a prompt tone. (Note: To find the mobile phone 

function requires the APP to keep running in the background of the 

mobile phone) 

 

 

Device information: The device information interface displays the 

model, Bluetooth 

 

 

 

 

 

Stopwatch: Long press the touch button on the stopwatch interface 

to start timing. During timing, short press the touch button to 

pause/continue, long press to exit the stopwatch. 

Find a mobile phone: Long press the touch button on the find mobile 

interface to start searching for a mobile phone, and the mobile 

phone will play a prompt tone. (Note: To find the mobile phone 

function requires the APP to keep running in the background of the 

Device information: The device information interface displays the 

model, Bluetooth name, and version. 

on on the stopwatch interface 

to start timing. During timing, short press the touch button to 

Find a mobile phone: Long press the touch button on the find mobile 

le phone, and the mobile 

phone will play a prompt tone. (Note: To find the mobile phone 

function requires the APP to keep running in the background of the 

Device information: The device information interface displays the 

 

Shutdown: Press and hold the touch button on the shutdown 

interface to shut down the device.

 

 

 

Factory reset: Long press the touch button on the factory reset 

interface to reset the device to factory settings

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

APP operation instructions

 APP-Home 

The home page displays information, including:

Step count, consumption, distance, outdoor exercise, exercise record, body 

temperature, heart rate, sleep, blood pressure, blood oxygen, water reminder, 

weight record, women

modules according to your own living habits.

 APP-Device 

The background settings of the device, including:

Shutdown: Press and hold the touch button on the shutdown 

interface to shut down the device. 

Factory reset: Long press the touch button on the factory reset 

interface to reset the device to factory settings 

ion instructions 

The home page displays information, including: 

Step count, consumption, distance, outdoor exercise, exercise record, body 

temperature, heart rate, sleep, blood pressure, blood oxygen, water reminder, 

weight record, women’s health. You can also edit and hide the corresponding 

modules according to your own living habits. 

The background settings of the device, including: 

Shutdown: Press and hold the touch button on the shutdown 

Factory reset: Long press the touch button on the factory reset 

Step count, consumption, distance, outdoor exercise, exercise record, body 

temperature, heart rate, sleep, blood pressure, blood oxygen, water reminder, 

You can also edit and hide the corresponding 

Smart device and APP binding and unbinding, APP running settings in the 

background of the mobile phone, message notification, device settings, dial 

center, target setting, heart rate timing detection, body temperature timing 

detection, wrist turning screen, drinking water reminder, women's health, 

search Equipment, music control, camera control, firmware version, restore 

factory settings. 

 APP-Me 

Account related viewing and setting, including: 

Personal information, family, system settings, frequently asked questions, 

problem feedback, about us. 

*Family is divided into "family account" and "person I care about". "Family 

Account" can add multiple members to manage multiple member devices at 

close range, or invite guardians to jointly manage member devices. "People I 

care about" can remotely view family data by caring about others. 

 

Things prepare 

 Do not scratch the display and sensor of the device, and protect it from 

damage. 

 Use a damp cloth to wipe the surface of the device. 

 Do not expose the device to an environment with strong chemical substances, 

such as gasoline, cleaning solvents, propanol, alcohol, or insect repellent. 

Chemical substances will damage the seal of the device and the surface of the 

housing. 

 Avoid your equipment from being exposed to strong impact and extreme high 

temperature exposure. 

 Please use the original charging cable to charge the device. 

 

Note: This equipment is not a medical device. The data and information provided 

are for reference only. 


